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NEW ANIMAL IS FOUND

6pecles of Fox Hitherto Unknown Is
Discovered in Africa by Rcoss-ve- lt

Expedition.
A new animal has been discovered

In British Eeast Africa by the Smith-eonla-

African Scientific expedition,
which under the leadership of Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt has been in that
region securing specimens of fauna
and flora for the National museum of
Washington City since late last Aril.

The new animal, the first announce-
ment of whose discovery was made at
the Smithsonian institution, ts a hith
erto unknown species of otocyon to
which officials of tho scientlfte

have given the spedm-- . naine
of viifeaLus. H in a small', cariiiveroua
animal, closely resembling a fox.

Austrian Tax Schemes.
If our taxers want to make lifo in-

teresting for wealthy Americans tfcey
can give us some of the .Austrian
schemes. In addition to the inheri
tance tax paying 1 per cent irom
$100 up to $2,000 and prosresin.?
high as 13 per cent on certain be-
quests, It Is proposed to raise the 12
on incomese above $4,000 to G per csitf.
There Is also a proposed tax for bach-
elors. The tax on dividends is to W
Increased progressively, so that from
a dividend of 10 per cent the state
would take 6 per cent, or six

of the dividend NW
York: Tress.

Price of Dining Car Men In.

Seventy cents Is- tho average price
paid for a meal on a dining car. The
table d'hote system of meals )3 dylw
cut among the railroads. Tho a In
carte meal 1e better suited to t
wants of more people.

Municipal Drug Store.
The high rate at which rr.eclWai)

and drugs are sold by the private
pharmacies and drug stores of St. Pe-
tersburg have Induced the munlcisnJ
authorities to start a municipal pha
rnacy, for which purpose $15,450 boa
been recently allowed.

I I
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USE SOME ODD SALUTES

Nations of E earth, Kiss, Rub Noses
and Perform Other Ceremonies.

In foreign countries the ceremon-
ies and customs, obseryable at meet-in- g

and parting are frequently of a
very solmen and formal character,
and are enforced with the strictest
rigor by the superior in rank on those
beneath him.

The Moors at their meetings kiss
tho right shoulders of one another,
and when they take their leave they
kins each other's knees. In Morocco
foreigners are saluted by the Moors
on horseback In a manner which may
wH startle those to It.
The Moor rides full speed toward the
stranger, as If to run (him down. He
then suddenly stops and discharges
his pistol over his head. In Africa,
among several negro nations, the peo-

ple take each other's hands and pull
Lho fingers till they crack .

If the men on the gold coast of Up-

per Guinea salute a female they take
her hand, raise It to their noses and
rmell it twice. In other countries of
Africa people take off their clothes,
fall on their knees, bend their heads
to the ground, and cover the head and
shouider with sand.

In most of the South sea Islands,
though the custom may vary In some
respects, this very Important prelim-
inary to a friendly lntercouse is usu-
ally adjusted by an easy contact of the
parties' noses, or by an exchange of
gifts. The Laplanders also rub noses.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Orny'g Sweet Powders for Children,
lifted by Mother Gray, R nurse in Children'!
llomo, New York, cure Summer Complaint,
PtiMrislmess, Headache, Stomach Troubles,
TMthing Disorders anil Destroy Worms. At
nil DiumiHts', 25c. Sample mniled fiii:e.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. 1'.

Fin Judgment.
"You say he plays 'Hamlet' with

rare discrimination?"
"Yep; only one night to a town."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Piles Cured In O to 14 Pays.
Pnso Ointment is guaranteed to ourn any
mntofltchinjr, Blind, bleeding or Protruding
lil4 in 0 to 14 days or money refunded, 60c

Some Puzzling Questions.
If you would come to a realization

of the ignorance of the average man
and woman,, gather together 100 and
ask a few simple questions, something
like these? How many ribs has a
man? How many ribs has a woman?
How many joints are in a baby's
spinet How many Joints are In a
man's spine? Is a man's Bplne longer
thai a woman's? On which side Is
the liver? Where Is the spleen?
How large Is the stomach? How long
are the intestines? There are two
limps, one on the right, the other on
the left; one has two lobes, how many
has the other? How many bones are
ia yemr hand? Are your bones solid
or hollow? Do the bones of a bird
contain mnrrow? How many toes has
a dog? Does a cow have teeth? Can
a huree breathe through his mouth?
Why- does a dog pant with his tongue
out? Why do most perching birds
rourt on one leg when asleep? wny
doe a fox terrier run on three legs?
What makes a cat purr?
Times.

District after district In China Is
raising money toward the endowment
fund of Hong-Kon- g University, Can-
ton district has given $43,750.

Mo. "My daushtcr was all run .

When shown positive and reliable proof that a certain
remedy had cured numerous cases of female ills, wouldn't
any sensible woman conclude that the same remedy would
also benefit her if suffering with the same trouble ?

Here are two letters which prove the efficiency of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

FitchTiUa,

unaccustomed

Washington

down, suf xi. frow pains in her side, head and
limbs, and cld walk bat a short distance at a
time. Sao j&rao very near having nervous
prostration, tuxd bogtm to cough a good deal,

land seemud melanolioly by Sho tried
two doctors 2tt pot little help Since taking
Lydia 13. J'tokham's vegetable Compound,

j Blood PuriSar aal Liver Pills sho has im--.

proved so ranch tans Bbo feels and looks lito
another flrV Krs. C. Cole, FitchviUc, Ohio.

Irasburc, Vermont. "I feel it my duty to
Bay a few words in praisa o? your medicine. When I began
taking it I had been very sick with kidney and bladder trou-
bles and nervous prostion. I am now taking tho sixth bot-
tle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and find myself
greatly improved. My frioiaSa who eall to see me have noticed
a great change." Mrs. A. IL Sanborn, Irasburg, Vermont.

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will
prove to us that these letffcra aro not genuine and truthful

or that either of these women were paid in any way for
their testimonials, or that the letters are published without
their permission, or that the original letter from each did
not come to us entirely unsolicited. ' '

What more proof can any one ask ?

For CO yearn Lydia E. Pmkhrim'i Vepretabld
Compound Las bean the standard remedy for
female ills. No eick woman does justice to
herself who will not try ttis famous medicine.
Hade exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to Its credit.

.., Pink ham invites all sick women
Lr- - to write her for advice. She has
raided thonsnnds to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham, Xtfmn, Jllaas.

GARDEHTTARM and CROPS

SUGGESTIONS
FOR THE

UP-TO-DA-

Breed1, to Sound Horses.
Unsound norses are a disappoint-

ment to fher purchasers. A sound
horse Is always ready for service and
can perform more work than fln un-

sound animal. Mnny fanners are so
careless In breeding to unsound stal-
lions and perpetuating unsound hors-
es, that several of the slatee have
passed licenso stallion laws, disquali-
fying unsound sires from performing
breeding service. This precaution ap-

peared necessary to protect farmers
from tlie consequences of their own
carelessness and indifference In the
horse Imlustry. As lilte begets like, a
generation of sound: horses can be
produced only by using sound breed-
ing animals. Weekly Witness.

Feeding Silage to Cows.

Doing ever.vthing at the right time
Is well illustrated In feeding silage to
cows. Caroler and thoughtless feed-
ers who fall to observe this rule still
complain that silage fed to cows taint-
ed tho milk unpteosantly with ellago
flavor. It Is only when the cows are
fed sltage when milking Is going on
that this Is true. Milk when warm
from the cow is very susceptible to
any taint, and, of coun?, partakes of
the silage flavor If the cows are fed
sllogo while being milked.

Hundreds of othnra who feed tho
silage ration after the milking period
is over and tho milk removed from
the cow barn, find no such milk taint.
There is never any complaints about
the milk handled in this way, and by
far the greatest quantity of milk sold
and used is produced from cows
which are regularly fed silage, those
fed it In summer when the dry weath-
er cuts oft the grass, as well as In
winter to keep up a big flow of milk.
Feeding sllajre to cows Is only a ques-
tion of feeding It at the rlfht time.
But for eilage there would not be
half so much milk and butter with
whtoh to meet the market demands.
Weekly Witness.

Marketing Eggs.
"Bsrgs vary In color, size, flavor and

keeping quality just as fruits vary,
end ft Is of as much Importance that
the poultry man grade his eggs' before
marketing as it Is for tho fruit growj
er to grade iia fnilt. The nests In
which the eggs are laid should bo
clean, othwwlse the eggs will lack In
keeping quality. The germ of decom-
position en4r the egg through the
shell, and for this renooa egps laid In
dirty nests will deterkr-iiH.- 9 in quality
more rapidly than eegs laid In clean
newts. The egg should be gathered
regularly each day, and broody hens
should not be allowed to sit Oh them
any length of time. Tlvey should be of
uniform slzo and color. Where white
eggs are demanded, select only white
eggs, or ltwp a breed of fowls that lay
white ergs. Those off In slzo and color
should bo discarded and Bold In the
local market. In every city there are
reliable grocery stores that are will-
ing to pay a premium for regular ship-
ments of select eygs. It ia .possible by
shipping egps id'ireotly to tJiq. con-
sumer to got higher prices. For this
purpose special orates will be neces-
sary. These may be similar in con-

struction to the commercial egg crate
but smaller." Dakota Farmer.

Fertilising Wheat.
1 want to use fertilizer on ono

hundred acres of my wheat during tho
coming year. How Is t!ve best Way to
apply it. Kliould I sow It before sow-
ing tho wheat or with It? ThiB lat-
ter method la gaining great popular-
ity in this part of the country. What
13 a good fertilizer for clover? Would
the sowing of thla fertilizer-necessar-Ill-

have to be kept up regularly? How
much of an Increase can be niado by
frequent cultivation? Can whsat be
cultivated In any way In order to In-

crease the yield? U, P. H,
Answer: Sow whwit fertilizer with

the wheat In the drill, If the drill has
an attachment for that purpose, or
sow It broadcast. A good plan U to
apply tI.o mineral fertilizers, that Is,
potash and phosphoric acid, In tho
fall and apply the nltrogoft la the
spring. Nitrogen fertilizers gene-rall-

are readily soluble, and If not taken
up by the plants shortly after apply-
ing, are apt to be washed away by
rains and lost.

Clover has the power to furnish Its
own supply of nitrogen whloh Is gath-
ered from the air. This leaves only
potasih and phosphoric aold to be ap-
plied to the laudk Sometimes lime Is
also neededl The sowing of fertilizers
need not necps3arily be kept up, but
it will be found to pay If judiciously
done, that Is, tq put upon tbe land
for each crop tho amount Of fertilizer
that that particular crop !b capabla
of using. When a single application 6f
fertilizer is made it does cot all be-
come soluble In a slnglo yew and Jts
good effecto Jntny last for ftsverai
years.

Wo do not know how much of an In-

crease In the yield can be made by
frequent cultivation but we dft know
blmt there is ft coneldorablo beneSt In
doing so. In a recent hnmber of this
paper there was &a article giving
some results of an eSpetlment along
this line. A emriftr experiment is
being carried oh at the Stat Fair

reun& with corn, cow peai, 6tc.,

imm.
AGRICULTURIST f"and the results show that the fre-

quently cultivated rows are much bet-

ter than the others which are being
cultivated about half as much. We
do not know of any way In which
wheat could be cultivated. It would
seem that any method used would
tear out the wheat and damage it
more than the cultivation would bene-
fit. Indiana Farmer.

Broody Hens.
It is not always true that when a

hen shows signs of broodlness It Is
nature's hint that she needs a rest
When a hen lays a few eggs and then
becomes broody it Is due to racial
rather than natural or physical caus-
es. In the case of tho hen that has
been Jajing for a period It is undoubt-
edly true that signs of broodlness In-

dicate that exh.austerl nature demands
a rest, and It should be given. It Is
not always desirable to put eggs un-
der tho broody hcnB and allow them
to bring off a brcod of chickens; so
in such cass It Is necessary to break
up the fever, at the EJime time giving
tho lien a rest.

Cruel methods tire sometimes re-

sorted to In breaking up the broody
biddies, when mare , humane treat
meat would serve tlie purpose just as
well. Dipping them In cold water will
no doubt, break them, but the shock
to their bodies, which record a tem-
perature of nbout 110 decrees is dan-
gerous. Confining them im light coops
without food or water for several flays
as practiced by some, will also break
them, but when they are released
from their prison the hens are nearer
dead than alive.

When a hem first becomes broody it
Is better to let her sit for a few days
and then break her up. This will give
the hen a rest and allow her system
to recuperate, besides making It much
easier to break up the broody fit than
If taken In hand when the symptoms
first appear. After remaining on the
nest two or three dayB, the hen may
then be confined In an airy coop or
pen, large enough to admit of exercise
but free from anything from Which
she can make a nest. Fesd lightly
and give plenty of water. A small coop
with a slat bottom thru which the
air can circulate also makes a good
Jail for the broody hen. A sitting hen
must fetl the sensation of warmth
under her body when she is on the
nest, pise she will soon give up the
work. When confined in a coop such
as men toned, the coop to be raised
a few Inches from the ground allowing
the air to circulate freely, the hen
will speedily discover that It Is im-

possible to Impart warmth to anything
and the sitting fever will soon abate.
A red rag fastened to the feet of a
biddy In such a manner ns to attract
her attention is said to be an effective
way of breaking broody hens, but this
probably might be classed among the
cruel methods, as the hen will be con-

tinually trying to got away from the
rag.

Confinement for a few days Is as
pood a method as any, and, If given
feed and water, when released the
hens will bo ready to commence lay-In- s;

again In a short time. If allowed
to occupy ts as long as they are
disiiosed they will o'ien tit for weeks,
and may not Iny ejnln for several
months, thereby becoming a source of
loss Instead of profit. AV. F. P. In the
Indiana Farmer.

Farm Notes.
Glvo the hens warm water to drink.
Dort neglect to put up some good

corn fodder for the cattle.
Neatness and cleanliness In mar-

keting poultry products will pay big.
A 1000-poun- d steer on feed for six

months will produce three or four
tons of manure.

It Is better to keep fewer cnttle
and keep them woll than, to poorly
cars for a greater number.

"Beef la tho Imperial flesh food of
the nge," said the late L. H. Kerrlck,
and many people agree with him.

Wliile at the fairs, look up the bulls
for sale and consider the advisability
of breeding up your cattle stocks.

The farmers should feed their corn
and barley crops to cattle and hogs
and save soil fertility and market the
finished product.

Many farmers will not milk cows
even If they realize that certain profits
will result. Such farmers stand in
great need of a pure-bre-d .beef bull.

Some green corn cut now and
thrown Into tho cattle yiairds Is eager-
ly' made use of by the bovtie tribe in
the production of both fles'i and milk.

Don't allow the young stock to be
Infested with lice. Spray them thor-
oughly with a solution of commercial
dip and kerosene and nib well Into
the hair.

Humor the hens, this , will keep
them happy, therefore they will sing.
A hen can't sfng very long before
she will lay, so tho bread upon the
waters returns many fold.

Young chicks must keep their feet
Jry, especially nights. A good coop
can be madfe of a dry-goo- box turn-
ed down on the Bide, and raised an
Inch or so from the ground. Put on a
roof, a door with binges, and but-
ton to fasten it, and cover the whole
with a good rouftfig paper.
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You Feel This Way?

you
at to

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am-

bition to forge ahead in the world left youP II so, you
might aa well put a atop to your misery. You can 'do it
you will. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
make you a different individual. It will let your luzy liver
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and
your appetite will back. It will purify your hl'md.
If is tendency in family toward consumption.
It will keep that dread destroyer away, t.veh ot:rr con-
sumption has gained a foothold in the form of

lingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a
cure in 98 per cent, cf all It is a remedy prepared by R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advict h given free to all wish to write bim.
great success has come from his wide experience varied practice.

Don't be wheedled penny-grabbin- g dealer taking inferior substi-
tutes for Pieroe's medicines, recommended to be "jut as good." Dr.
Pierce's medicines are OP known composition. Their every ingredient printed
on their wrappers. Made from runts without alcohol. Contain no babit-formi-

drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, BuBulo, N. Y.
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MAN IS CURED EY A DREAM

Owosso (Mich.) Merchant Has No Use
for Crutches After One Treatment.
11. SI. Post, a harware dealer of

Owosso, Mich., is now a firm heliever
dreams. Previous to week

he hod eufTered with rheumatism in
hla left leg and at times was unable
to walk.

A week nso his wife related to him
how much another woman hod been
benefited by treatment by an osteopath
and duriiiR the day Mr. Post thought a
great denl of It.

That night he dreamed had tak-
en treatement from the osteopth and
the next morning awoke cured of his
ailment. Since thnt time he has not
felt of It and now recommends
dreaming a sure cure for almost
any ill.

SOFT, WHITE HANDS

May I!o Olitnlnrd in One Night.
For preserving the hands as well

as for preventing redness, roughness,
and chapping, and Imparting that vel-
vety Boftness and whiteness much de-
sired by women Cuticura Soap, assist-
ed by Cuticura Ointment, is believed
to be superior to all other skin soaps.
For those who work In corrosive
liquids, or at occupations which tend
to Injure the hands, It Is invaluable.

Treatment. Bathe and soak the
hands on retiring In strong, hot,
creamy lather of Cuticura Sonp. Dry
and anoint freely with Cuticura Oint-
ment, t.nd In severe cases spread the
Cuticura Ointment thin pieces of
old linen or cotton. Wear during
night old, loose gloves, or a light
bandage of old cotton linen to pro-
tect the clothing from stain. For red,
rough, chapped hands, dry, fis-

sured, Itching, feverish palms, and
shapeless nails with painful finger
ends, this treatment la most effective.
Cuticura Remedies aro sold through-
out the world, Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., solo proprietors, Boston, Mass.

Would Pay Up.
"The late Governor Johnson was

witty well as wise man," said a
resident of Minneapolis to a Washing-
to Star man. "Once at dinner a
New York millionaire said about hla
taxes: Tvo got a little piece of prop
erty brings me fair rental and
tho tax gatherers haven't spotted
yet. I don't know whether I ought
to ten them or What would yoi)
do, Governor Johnson?' The gover
nor's eyes twinkled. 'It's duty of
every man," he said, 'to live unspotted
Still, If I were you, I'd pay up.' "
Kansas City Star.

Toronto's Car Line Pays City Well.
The gross receipts of the Toronto

Railway Company this year up to the
end of November totaled 13,554,431, of
which the city received $472,944. The
city's percentage has been $1,413
day since the beginning of the
exclusive of track rentaJ, $S00
mile. Toronto Globe.

An Inventor of moving picture ap-
pliances and machinery has devised
new screen which gets rid of an-
noyance of darkness in the room.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coate-

to take candy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not
tripe.

the 3,238 fires which occurred In
London in 1908 electricity said to
have been the cause of 101, and 355
were attributable to gas.

Itch enred in 80 mhratea by Woolfrmft
Sanitary Lotion. Never falls. At drnggists.

A few sorrel leaves added to flab
salad will give piquant flavor.
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BacterioiOKiets.

Wayside Notes.
"Why don't you tell people yoii wirl

wit' Cook or Peary?" innnlrpd th
town sot.

"I git enough abuse as It In," r
plied the wandering one.

lilieumutlsni Cured in a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Hiituinatitm ami

Neuralgia radically cure in 1 to 3 days. It
action is remnrknhle. Removes the )
and disenne quickly disappears. Fir.;'. za
greatly benefits. 7jc. and $1. All dn'jjM,

First Use of Iron.
As a result of his Interfiling l.iv.

tlgatlon. Dr. Rldgeway concludes that
the smelting of Iron originated in Ceni.
tral Europe, and especially In the re-

gion known as Norlcum, equivalent to
modern Austria and Bavaria. Tnj

Egypt It can be traced back to the
ninth century B. C, and in Libya to
about 450 B. C. First mention of Its
use In China goes back to 400 H. O.,
while In Uganda It Is said to havo berii
In use only some five or six centuries.
The above date for the first use of
Iron In Egypt refers to the metnl ob-

tained in smelting. The use of native
Iron in the form of meteorites dittos
back to remote antiquity. The weap,
ons made from these were obtained,
like flint implements, by chipping.
And It Is Interesting to remember thud
recent Investigations have shown tlmt
the iron of many meteorites is n s'''t
of natural steel. .

To Stop Noises.
When the first internationiil

gress for the suppression of s'jc'l
noises Is called to order In Berlin lit
June, 1910, there will be represenlit.
ttves, according to a statement inarti
by Mr. Bordengreen of the Society for
the Betterment of London, from t!i
United States, England, Germany, Ai";.
trla, Holland, Belgium, Switveibiil
and Denmark.

White In the shade, red iu the t.iui4
Japan's public debt exceeds $1,200,-suc- h

is the two-fol- character that
has given a name to the chameleon
rose. At night or when it Is carried
Into a dark room It assumes a
like whiteness.

Paper bags are good to slln c

the hand when hlnckinr the stove.

Salts and Cas
bad stuff never c.ajl only makes bowels mova t

cause it irritates and sweat3 t.t"i,
like poking finger in your eye. The best
Bowel Medicine is Cascai-e'- u

Every Salts and Castor Oil nser should
get a box of CASCARETS and trj
them just once. YouH se. M

Cut this out, mail It with your adJrcna to
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, HL, an I re-

ceive a handsome souvenir gold Bon Eou Fkks.

Save the Baby Use
it

IV CORE
Should be fiven at once when the
little one coughs. It beats the del-
icate throat and protects the lungs
irom infection guaranteed safe and
very palatable.

All Draesiita, 25

QRTCISTC '"JE.CoUmaii.'tVwa,Boutlr. Hlgfe.

P. N. U. 3, 1910.

If afflicted
with weak TbompsQQ'sEYeWaie.rea, as


